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       ONCE UPON A SPRINGTIME MINI ALBUM



Once Upon a Springtime Mini Album Instructions

Designed by Charee Filimoehala

Step 1: Cut apart Woodland Fantasy, into 6 postcards.  Use Glossy Accents to fll in the stamps on the 2 of the 
postcards.  Set aside to dry.  

Step 2: Spay all fower cutouts with the Mini Misters on both sides and then crumple the fowers into small balls. 
Set aside to dry.  

Step 3: Cut out the three-piece template.  Trace template to match mini pages all six mini pages. 

Page 1 side 1: Once Upon a Springtime, signature (pocket), Butterfy Kisses, butterfies  (fap)

Page 1 side 2: Butterfy Kisses, butterfies 

Page 2 side 1: Once Upon a Springtime, stripe (pocket), Primrose Cottage, fower (fap)  

Page 2 side 2: Primrose Cottage, text 

Page 3 side 1: Pixie Post, fairies (pocket), Enchanted Forest, stamp (fap) 

Page 3 side 2: Enchanted Forest, stamp

Page 4 side 1: Fairy Folk, bunnies (pocket), Butterfy Kisses, stripe (fap)

Page 4 side 2: Butterfy Kisses, stripe

Page 5 side 1: Primrose Cottage, fower (pocket), Tiny Treasures, dot (fap)

Page 5 side 2:  Tiny Treasures, dot 

Page 6 side 1: Spellbound, fairies (pocket), Spellbound, fower (fap)

Page 6 side 2: Spellbound, fower



Step 4: Glue pages together as shown in the print out.  

Step 5: Page 1 side 1- Glue two pearls over the fower centers.  Set page aside.  

Step 6: Page 2 side 1 – Cut large label (Spellbinders, nestabilities label) in half.  Glue one fower side up on an 
angle and the other text side up on an angle to form the label.  

Step 7: Glue cream cardstock piece on top of the kraft cardstock piece.  Stamp the postage stamp to ft, using 
Distressed Ink, Frayed Burlap.  Glue this piece on the center of the label using 3D adhesive.  

Step 8: Tie tan silk ribbon in a bow.  Thread coral pink wire ribbon through a large chipboard button tie in the 
center of the tan silk bow.  Glue vertically next to the stamped image.  Set page aside. 

Step 9:  Page 3 side 1 - Punch out green frame from die-cut frames.  Glue Frame to the center of the pocket.  

Step 10: Punch out green and pink fower tag from die-cut tags, glue to top end at an angle on the bottom right 
hand corner.  Curl the bottom corner with pencil.  Top of with a green jute bow.  

Step 11:  Curl fower petals of 1 large and 2 small fower staples.  Using the reverse side glue small fower staple 
to large fower staple, top off with a pearl center.  Glue this fower to bottom left hand side, next to this fower glue 
another small fower, topped with a pearl center.      

Step 12:  Bend chipboard butterfy’s wings up at a angle.  Glue body of the chipboard butterfy to the top right 
side of page.  Set page aside.

Step 13: Page 4 side 1- Using ½” coral pink ribbon tie in a bow.  Glue bow around top Flight of Fancy, pink 
gingham side up.  Glue both sides and the bottom Flight of Fancy down to form a pocket.  

Step 14: Glue cream cardstock on top of kraft card stock.  Stamp dancing mice stamp using Frayed Burlap, 
Distressed Ink.  Using the 3D adhesive glue to the center of the Flight of Fancy.  

Step 15:  Glue down blue or pink buttons to the bottom right hand corner.  Set page aside.  

Step 16:  Page 5 side 1- punch out the large Once Upon a Springtime rectangle border from die-cut tags.  Using the 



green jute tie bow glue down edges on the reverse side of the border, bow will be on the top.  Glue down the border 
to the bottom of the page.  

Step 17: Using the kraft cardstock frame glue on three 3D adhesives to the sides and bottom, leaving the top open 
to make a frame.  Glue to the center of the pocket.

Step 18: Thread coral pink wire ribbon through two chipboard buttons.  Glue the largest chipboard button down 
to the top of the right hand corner of the frame.  Glue the smaller chipboard button just underneath the larger 
button.  Set page aside.  

Step 19: Page 6 side 1- Glue down stamp side up of Enchanted Forest to the pocket off centered to the left.   

Step 20:  Glue kraft cardstock frame down horizontally in the center.  

Step 21: From the die-cut tags punch out one of the three fairy tags.  Thread both holes on the tag with metallic 
green ribbon, knotting and cut edges at a diagonal.   Bending tag to ft inside the frame glue down both edges, this 
should give the tag a dimensional effect.  

Step 22: From the die-cut tags punch out two of the cream and pink buttons.  Using the 3D adhesive glue each 
button to the bottom right corner of the kraft cardstock frame.  Set page aside.    

Step 23: Page 1 side 2- from the die-cut frames punch out the large Once Upon a Springtime window.  Glue to 
center of the page.  

Step 24: Using a corner punch, punch out corner piece from Tiny Treasures, glue down corner to the bottom 
right corner of the window using 3D adhesive.  

Step 25: Uncrumple fower pieces.  Stack each paper pattern together; this should create three fowers use the 
Tim Holtz-Long Fasteners to hold fowers together.  

Step 26:  Chose one fower, glue to bottom left corner of the window.  

Step 27: Using two small Flower Staples glue pearls to the center.  Glue down both fowers to the sides of the 
handmade paper fower.  



Step 28: With ½” sheer coral pink ribbon and coral pink wire ribbon tie around page 1, fnish of with a bow on the 
pocket side of the page.    Curl wire ribbon ends around a pencil.  Set page aside.

Step 29:  Page 2 side 2- Punch out pink frame from die-cut frames.  Glue to the center of page.  

Step 30: Punch out green and pink fairy tag from die-cut tags.  Crumple tag, for a distressed look.  Glue top of tag 
on a slight angle to the left side of frame.  Glue small green jute bow over the tag hole.  

Step 31: Glue down chipboard fence to the bottom of the pink frame.  

Step 32: Using the Tim Holtz-Tiny Stapler staple four small triangles (cut from Tiny Treasures) to 6 inches of 
pink wire ribbon.  Tie ends of ribbons in small bows and staple ends to topsides of page 2 side 2, creating a 
banner.  Set page aside.  

Step 33:  Page 3 side 2- Cut strip of Pixie Post and Once Upon a Springtime.  Glue stripe side up of Once Upon a 
Springtime to the center of the page.  Glue fourish side up to the right side of page, leaving ¼” showing on right 
side.  

Step 34: Cut chipboard fourish in two pieces.  Glue the leafy piece to the center of the right side.  

Step 35:  Tie ½”cream ribbon in a bow, glue to the bottom of the fourish. Using one of the handmade fowers 
previously assembled, glue to the center of the bow.  

Step 36: Punch out Once Upon a Springtime tag from die-cut tags.  Curl top right corner around pencil.  Glue the 
top of the tag to the center left hand side of the page.  Set page aside.  

Step 37:  Page 4 side 2- Glue Flight of Fancy, bird side up to kraft cardstock strip. Glue four small pearls to 
corners.  Glue top, bottom, and right side down to the right hand side of page, creating a pocket.  

Step 38:  Punch out all three small frames from die-cut frames, insert into pocket.  Set page aside. 

Step 39: Page 5 side 2- Crumple Tiny Treasures stamp strip, glue to ft to the cream cardstock punched with 
Martha Stewart fower edger.  Glue sides and bottom down to the bottom of the page, creating a pocket.  



Step 40:  Punch out 3 tags from die-cut tag page.  Cut gold stripe ribbon into three 2”pieces, and staple to top of 
tags.  Insert tags into pocket.  Set page aside.  

Step 41: Page 6 side 2- taking the fairy stamp with Frayed Burlap, Distressed Ink to the center of the 
Spellbinders-label die cut.  Stamp the postage stamp using Tea Dye, Distressed Ink over the top of the fairy 
stamp.  

Step 42: Using 3D adhesive glue cream cardstock to large Spellbinders-labels die cut from Enchanted Forest, 
postage side up.  Glue this piece down to the center of page 6 side 2.  

Step 43: Glue chipboard fourish to the bottom right side of label.  

Step 44: Glue handmade fower to the cut end of fourish.  Glue remaining Flower- Staples just underneath 
handmade fower.  

Step 45:  Punch out rose tag from die-cut tags.  Glue tag on a slight angel behind the top of the handmade fower.  

Step 46: Add pearls to the center of fowers and tag hole.  

Step 47:  Tie bow with the ½” sheer coral pink ribbon.  Glue bow to the top of the cream cardstock.  Set page aside. 

Step 48: Now the Glossy Accents on the postcards will be dry.  Grab all six postcards; glue the kraft cardstock 
journaling spots to the back side of the postcards.  Insert postcards into to the front pockets of each page.  

Step 49: Put mini album together using the Tim Holtz D-ring.  

Step 50: Tie teal or cream ribbon on to the D-ring and form a bow.  



Supplies for Once Upon a Springtime Mini Album

Graphic 45 products include:

Once Upon a Springtime Set #4500295 – All 10 double sided sheets, die-cut tags and die-cut frames (1 sheet of  
each)

Kraft Envelope Album – Staples #4500237 (1)

Kraft Flower – Staples #4500230 (7 fowers)

Chipboard Button – Staples #4500231 (3 buttons)

Cling Once Upon a Springtime 1 #IC0089

Cling Once Upon a Springtime 2 #IC0090

Other manufactures products include:

Imaginarium Designs Chipboard (http://www.imaginariumdesigns.com.au/)

Fence, Butterfy, and Flourish.

May Arts Ribbon:

3 yards - coral pink wire ribbon (KS12)

3 yards - green jute (SM17)

1 yard - 1” tan silk (SK35)

http://www.imaginariumdesigns.com.au/


2 yards - ½” sheer coral pink ribbon (NE12)

2 feet - ½” cream ribbon (NV10)

1 yard - metallic green ribbon (PH16)

1 yard – 3” sheer cream ribbon (JN09) 

Tim Holtz:

3 - Long Fasteners

9 - Tiny Attachers 

1 - D Ring (large)  

Distress Ink – Tea Dye and Frayed Burlap

Ranger:

Glossy Accents

Cut n’ Dry

Mini Mister

Tombow: Aqua and Mono Adhesive 

20 - 3D squares (small)

2 sheets - kraft cardstock

1 sheet - cream cardstock

12 - Pearls 



 Tools needed: Martha Stewart edge punch, Tim Holtz Tiny Stapler, Spellbinders – Nestabilities

Supplies students will need to bring:

Crop-o-dile (if you don't want to share and you have one)

Scissors and/or Paper trimmer

Ink (if you don’t want to share)

Dry adhesive runner


